### General Biology

**QL**
- Zoology
  - QL1-355 General zoology
  - QL360-599.82 Invertebrates
  - QL605-739.8 Chordates
  - QL750-795 Animal behavior
  - QL799-799.5 Morphology
  - QL801-950.9 Anatomy
  - QL951-991 Embryology

**QM**
- Human Anatomy

**QP**
- Physiology

**QR**
- Microbiology

### Human Medicine

**R**
- **RA** Public Health
  - RA648.5-767 Epidemics, epidemiology, quarantine, disinfection
  - RA1190-1270 Toxicology

- **RB** Pathology
- **RC** Internal Medicine
  - RC 260-282 Cancer
  - RC 321-571 Neurosciences
  - RC 581-607 Immunology
  - RC666.72.A-735.R48 Cardiovascular system
  - RC 735.5 - 779 Respiratory System
  - RC 799-869 Digestive System
  - RC 870-923 Urology

- **RD** Surgery
- **RE** Ophthalmology
- **RF** Otorhinolaryngology
- **RG** Gynecology and obstetrics
- **RJ** Pediatrics
- **RK** Dentistry
- **RL** Dermatology
- **RM** Pharmacology, therapeutics, radiology
- **RS** Pharmacy and materia medica
- **RT** Nursing
- **RV** Botanic, eclectic medicine
- **RX** Homeopathy
- **RZ** Other systems of medicine
Animal Culture
SF191-275 Cattle
SF277-360.4 Horses
SF380-388 Goats
SF391-397.83 Swine
SF402-405 Fur-bearing animals
SF405.5-408.6 Zoo animals
SF409 Small Animal Culture
SF411-459 Pets
SF421-440.2 Dogs
SF441-450 Cats
SF451-455 Rabbits and Hares
SF456-458.83 Fishes, Aquariums
SF 459 Other animals
SF461-473 Birds. Cage birds.
SF481-507 Poultry. Eggs.
SF515-515.5 Reptiles

Veterinary Medicine
SF601-615 Veterinary proceedings, annuals, directories, reports
SF756 Veterinary ethics
SF757 Veterinary hygiene
SF757.2 Veterinary immunology, cytology
SF757.8 Veterinary radiography and radiology
SF761-767 Veterinary anatomy, histoby, embrology (incl. lab manuals)
SF768 Veterinary endocrinology, physiology
SF769 Veterinary autopsy
SF772.6 Veterinary clinical pathology
SF778 Veterinary clinical care
SF780 Virology
SF 780.9 Veterinary epidemiology
SF781-809 Communicable diseases of animals
SF810 Veterinary parasitology
SF811 Veterinary cardiology
SF831 Respiratory system, nutritional system
SF851-855 Deficiency diseases
SF867 Veterinary dentistry
SF 871-889 Veterinary urology, obstetrics and gynecology
SF891 Veterinary ophthalmology
SF895 Nervous system
SF901 Veterinary dermatology
SF910 Veterinary oncology
SF910.5 Veterinary orthopedics
SF911-914.4 Veterinary surgery, anesthesia
SF914 Veterinary traumatology, veterinary emergencies
SF915-919.5 Veterinary pharmacology
SF925 Veterinary physical therapy
SF951-959 Diseases of horses
SF961-967 Diseases of cattle
SF968-969 Diseases of sheep and goats
SF971-977 Diseases of swine
SF985-986 Diseases of cats
SF991-992 Diseases of dogs
SF994-995 Avian diseases
SF996 Diseases of zoo animals
SF 997 Diseases of wild animals

Aquaculture, Fisheries, Angling